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 19th September 2018 

 

Dear Parent(s) / Guardian(s), 

 

The Science Department wishes to invite Y8 students to experience inspiring science 
in a different culture. With this in mind, a residential trip is being organised to the 
Netherlands. The area is visited by many schools and colleges because it is an ideal 
country to study science, history and culture.  The trip will take place from 1st July 
2018 to the 5th July 2019. 

 

The trip includes a number of visits to museums and places of cultural significance 
as well as some social occasions for the students. Examples of the museums students 
will visit are Nemo museum, Anne Frank house and museum, The International Peace 
Palace museum with the International Peace Flame, ESA Space Expo, Corpus 
Experience, dinner at the Hard Rock Café Amsterdam, a private canal cruise and a 
trip to Walibi World. Please see the attached more detailed itinerary and museum 
information. 

 

The cost of the trip including transport (coach and ferry); all accommodation on the 
ferry and the hostel Slot (Castle) Assumburg, in Heemskerk near Amsterdam; all 
meals (breakfast, lunch and dinner); all museum and canal boat expenses; 
Amsterdam hoodie; two Amsterdam t-shirts, and travel insurance will be 
approximately £520 (to be confirmed as soon as possible and dependent on 
exchange rates) and we hope that you would want your child to take part. 

 

A minimum of 30 students is required for the trip to be 
viable. There is a maximum number of places available, 
travelling on one or two coaches, depending on 
numbers and availability at the exhibits. Allocation is 
based on a first come, first served basis and dependent 
on a behaviour selection process, verified by House 
leaders, form and science tutors.  

 

Please return the Parental Consent Forms by 
Wednesday 3rd October 2018 so we can make 
arrangements.  A deposit of £80 must be paid at the 
time of booking, to be received no later than 3rd 
October 2018. The deposit is refundable if your child 

DEPOSIT 3rd October £80 

1st November £80 

3rd December £80 

5th January £70 

2nd February £70 

2nd March £70 

16th April £70 

  £520 



does not secure a place, however it is not refundable if your child pulls out of the trip 
at a later date and a replacement cannot be found. Your child will not be considered 
for the trip without a deposit. Please see the payment schedule opposite. The full 
cost of the visit must be paid by Monday 16th April 2019.   Please note that if your 
child has a confirmed place and then pulls out of the trip a refund of the deposit will 
not be made unless a replacement can be found. 

 

 

 

 

Yours faithfully 

 

 

 

Miss K Metcalfe 

  



                                                            Day 1 All Groups 
 
                                              1345 Leave Ignis site for Hull Ferry port 
                                              1545 Arrive Hull and check in (ferry last check in 1900) 
                                              2000 Dinner and disco/cinema 
                                              0000 Bed 
 

 
Day 2 Group 1  
 
0630 Breakfast 
0800 Prepare to leave the ship for Nemo 
1230 Lunch at Nemo 
1500 Travel to Anne Frank House 
1530    Information Program and Tour 
1800 Dinner at the pizzeria 
2300 Bed 
 

 
Day 2 Group 2  
 
0630 Breakfast 
0800 Prepare to leave the ship  
 Travel International Peace Palace 
1030 Travel to Space Expo 
1440 Go to Corpus 
1700 Travel to Amsterdam 
1900 Dinner at the pizzeria 
2300 Bed 
 
 

 
Day 3 Group 1 
 
0800 Breakfast 
0830 Travel International Peace palace 
1030 Travel to Space Expo  
1500 Go to Corpus 
1630 Leave for Hard Rock Café 
1800 Dinner at hard rock café 
2000 Canal Cruise 
2230 Arrive hotel and bed 
 

 
Day 3 Group 2 
 
0800 Breakfast 
1000 Travel to Amsterdam  
1100  Anne Frank House 
1330 Lunch at Nemo 
1800 Dinner at hard rock café 
2000 Canal Cruise 
2230 Arrive hotel and bed 
 

                                               
                                                           Day 4 All Groups 
 
                                                 0800 Breakfast (luggage already on coach) 
                                            0830 Leave for Walibi world 
                                            1230  Meet for lunch 
                                            1530 Leave for Europoort (Ferry last check in 19.30) 
                                            2000 Dinner 
                                            2100 Disco/Cinema 
 

 
                                                                   Day 5 
 
                                           0630 Breakfast 
                                           0800   Travel to Ignis Site 
                                           1030 Arrive School 
 

 



Information about the attractions 

Nemo Museum, Amsterdam 

Nemo is a science and technology museum comprising five floors packed with scientific and 
technological things to do and discover. Everything in NEMO is connected to science and technology, 
exhibitions, theatre performances, films, workshops and demonstrations. You will smell, hear, feel and 
see how the world works. After a visit to NEMO, you will know why bridges are so strong, what you 
will look like in 30 years, why you look so much like your parents, how to purify water, how lightning 
and satellites work and much more. In other words, a day at NEMO is a pretty smart thing to do! 

Anne Frank House, Amsterdam 

Students will have a tour of the house as well as a specially developed education program. Students 
are challenged to ask questions such as “choices made”, “helping” and “persecution” when looking at 
the Frank family’s story. Working with teaching aids specifically developed for this age range which 
include historic pictures and a concise timeline pupils learn about Anne Frank, the Second World War 
and the persecution of the Jews.  

International Peace Palace and Peace Flame, Den Haag (The Hague) 

The Peace Palace will celebrate its 100-year anniversary in 2013 and has become the icon of The 
Hague, the International City of Peace and Justice. It is a beautiful building in which people are 
working on a daily basis towards world peace. It is home to a number of international judicial 
institutions, including the International Court of Justice (ICJ) or World Court, the Permanent Court of 
Arbitration (PCA), the renowned Peace Palace Library, as well as the Hague Academy of 
International Law. The Visitors Centre by the main entrance of the Peace Palace provides information 
about the International Court of Justice and the Permanent Court of Arbitration and serves as a 
gateway to the Peace Palace Library and The Hague Academy for International Law. 

Space Expo (ESA) 

Space Expo is Europe’s first permanent space exhibition. Space Expo is also the visitors’ centre for 
ESA in the Netherlands, the European Space Agency's largest technical establishment. See what it 
was like for the first men on the Moon.Experience the simulated launch of an Ariane rocket ‘live’. 
Discover the world of satellites with the test models of European space missions. Find out all about 
astronauts and see how they live and work in space.  

Corpus Experience, Leiden 

At CORPUS, in a period of 55 minutes, you will experience a spectacular Journey through the Human 
Body, unique to the Netherlands and even the whole world. There is nowhere else where you will be 
able to take such a special look at how the human body functions. You will learn how the human body 
is made up, how it works and what you should do to keep it healthy. A healthy lifestyle, balanced diet 
and enough exercise form the philosophy of CORPUS! 
 
Stayokay Hostel, Heemskerk 

Stayokay Heemskerk is located in a 13th-century castle, Slot Assumburg. Whether you’re exploring 
the surrounding dune landscape or pay a visit to the town, at the hostel you’ll feel like lord or lady of 
the manor. The grand entrance, beautiful rooms: everything is so enchanting! The hostel has large 
rooms with private bathroom facilities. 

Hard Rock Café, Amsterdam 

At the restaurant the students will be able to choose from a range of meals including burgers, ribs and 
vegetarian options.  The students have a choice of desserts and soft drinks. 

 


